PPG AutoGlass names new zone program manager to glass alliance team
PITTSBURGH, July 10, 2008 –PPG AutoGlass, a consolidated affiliate of PPG
Industries (NYSE:PPG) and a leading supplier of auto glass and glass shop accessories,
recently named Tony Jones to the role of zone program manager within the glass alliance
team. In this role, Tony will support the PROSTARS program, its participants, and new
initiatives.
“Tony is no stranger to the auto glass industry,” said Jim Richardson, director of the
PROSTARS glass alliance program. “He brings 18 years of auto glass experience to our
team, ranging from field sales to executive management. He spent 14 years with Harmon
Auto Glass, and previously owned his own glass company in Atlanta. We’re excited to
have Tony on board and we look forward to his contributions as we continue to grow
PROSTARS and our glass alliance programs.”
Jones is a graduate of Central Washington University in Ellensburg, Wash., with a
Bachelor of Science degree in business administration.
Introduced in 1999, PROSTARS was developed to enhance the marketing, customer
service and quality performance of independent glass shop retailers. PROSTARS
participants have access to some of the most powerful sales, marketing and business
development tools ever built for the auto glass industry. PROSTARS is a nationwide,
independent alliance of auto glass professionals who back their work with a national
warranty. To learn more about safe, quality, professional auto glass repair and
replacement, or to find a PROSTARS location near you, visit www.ppgprostars.com and
use the dealer locator, or call 1-866-2-THEPRO.
PPG AutoGlass is a consolidated affiliate of PPG Industries, formed with the U.S.
automotive replacement glass distribution businesses of PPG and Apogee Enterprises.
The PPG AutoGlass organization is comprised of management from PPG's auto glass
replacement branch distribution centers and Apogee's former Glass Depot wholesale
company. For more information, visit www.ppgautoglass.com.
About PPG
Pittsburgh-based PPG is a global supplier of paints, coatings, chemicals, optical products,
specialty materials, glass and fiber glass. The company has more than 150 manufacturing
facilities and equity affiliates and operates in more than 60 countries. PPG shares are
traded on the New York Stock Exchange (symbol: PPG). For more information, visit
www.ppg.com.
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PPG AutoGlass is a service mark and trademark of PPG Industries.
PROSTARS is a trademark of PPG Industries.
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